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Abstract The impact of ocean acidification on key ocean

calcifiers is predicted to be imminent, particularly in high-

latitude ecosystems. Long-term field observations are

essential to ground truth predictions of change in regional

ecosystems. Here, we report on aragonitic pteropods col-

lected to sediment traps at 800 m depth at 54�S, 140�E in

the Polar Frontal Zone (PFZ) of the Southern Ocean from

1997 to 2007. Statistically significant trends were not

identified in either mass or number flux from 1997 to 2007;

however, differences emerged in decadal trends seen in

shell weight for each of the three common taxa collected:

Limacina helicina antarctica forma antarctica shells

became significantly lighter (P \ 0.05), L. retroversa

australis shells became significantly heavier (P \ 0.05)

and L. helicina antarctica forma rangi shells did not

change significantly. These results suggest that factors

other than ocean acidification affect pteropod population

variations on decadal timescales, with the potential to

either amplify or counter the impact of decreasing arago-

nite saturation state, at least in the short term. Comparison

to sea surface temperature and chlorophyll biomass did not

identify these as significant drivers of the observed chan-

ges, and attribution across these multiple variables requires

better understanding of pteropod physiology and ecology.

Our PFZ pelagic pteropod observations provide a reference

for evaluation of southern polar pteropod responses to

changing ocean conditions in coming decades. Importantly,

these data also raise the issue of taxonomic care when

monitoring the region for impacts of ocean acidification on

calcifiers.
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Introduction

Due to its large surface area, cold waters, high wind

velocity and high export of organic carbon to deeper layers

of the ocean, the Southern Ocean is one of the most

important regions in the global carbon cycle and has a

major effect on global air-to-sea CO2 fluxes (McNeil et al.

2007; Takahashi et al. 2009; Midorikawa et al. 2012).

Furthermore, the Southern Ocean represents the largest

sink for anthropogenic CO2 in the world ocean (Gruber

et al. 2009) with long-term increases in surface water CO2

identified between the subtropical front and the sea-ice
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zone (McNeil et al. 2001; Yoshikawa-Inoue and Ishii 2005;

Takahashi et al. 2009; Midorikawa et al. 2012). The

increasing oceanic uptake of CO2 by the world’s oceans,

and in high-latitude regions in particular, gives us cause for

concern for the polar calcifying zooplankton as it is now

well established that additional oceanic CO2 leads to a

reduction in ocean pH and associated decline in the

availability of carbonate to calcifiers in these regions (Fa-

bry et al. 2009) by processes known as ocean acidification

(Caldeira and Wickett 2003).

Increasing pCO2 in the surface waters of the Pacific

sector of the Southern Ocean south of 50�S (estimated to be

between 1.8 and 2.7 latm year-1: Takahashi et al. 2009)

accompany pH decreases in the same water masses. Rates

of pH change between 1969 and 2003 were between 0.0011

and 0.0013 year-1 north of the Polar Front (PF), and more

rapid in the Polar Zone (0.0020 year-1; Midorikawa et al.

2012). Extrapolating Midorikawa et al.’s (2012) changes

into the future, the Polar Zone south of the PF will be

undersaturated with respect to aragonite in summer before

the end of the century. This is in agreement with ocean

carbon cycle model simulations (Orr et al. 2005) that

suggest a decrease in surface ocean pH of at least 0.3, with

accompanying decreases in aragonite saturation, from

current conditions by the end of the century. Moreover,

projections of aragonite saturation in the Southern Ocean

show aragonitic calcifiers could be faced with undersatu-

rated conditions as early as the 2030s in the winter months

(McNeil and Matear 2008).

Pteropods, planktonic gastropods with aragonite shells,

are common components of polar zooplankton commu-

nities and represent a significant conduit for energy

transfer in polar pelagic communities through their role in

polar food webs, both as consumers of, and prey for,

various marine organisms, including commercially

important fish (Gilmer and Harbison 1991; Seibel and

Dierssen 2003; Hunt et al. 2008; Bednaršek et al. 2012a;

Lischka and Riebesell 2012). In addition, they play

important roles in the ocean carbon cycle, contributing

significantly to vertical fluxes of both organic matter (via

faecal pellets and pseudo faeces) and biogenic carbonate

(via calcium carbonate shells; Berner and Honjo 1981;

Betzer et al. 1984; Byrne et al. 1984; Gangstø et al.

2008). Pteropod shell production estimates range between

10 and 50 % of the total pelagic carbonate flux worldwide

(Berner 1977; Berger 1978; Berner and Honjo 1981; Fa-

bry and Deuser 1991; Bednaršek et al. 2012b). This

percentage increases to [50 % in the deep Southern

Ocean south of the PF (Hunt et al. 2008). Sinking shells

also provide ballast for other aggregates in the water

column (Klaas and Archer 2002), which may accelerate

the descent of particulate organic carbon to the deeper

ocean (Bednaršek et al. 2012a).

Laboratory studies on polar pteropods (e.g. the sub-

arctic Clio pyramidata: Orr et al. 2005 and the arctic

Limacina helicina: Comeau et al. 2009, 2010a) suggest

that pteropod shell dissolution will occur rapidly as the

Southern Ocean becomes undersaturated with aragonite.

As this is projected to occur by the mid-century (Orr

et al. 2005; Steinacher et al. 2009) or earlier (McNeil

and Matear 2008) in waters south of the PF, the fate of

shelled pteropods in Southern Ocean waters is of par-

ticular, and increasing, concern as this ocean continues

to absorb CO2 (Fabry et al. 2009). As such, we are faced

with the question of whether or not pteropods will thrive,

cope, adapt or decline. If pteropods undergo significant

decreases in abundance, or even complete loss of taxa,

this could have significant implications for Southern

Ocean biodiversity and ecological processes (Cooley

et al. 2009). Recently, Bednaršek et al. (2013) reported a

dissolution response of live juvenile southern polar

pteropods within their natural environment as a result of

exposure to aragonite-undersaturated surface waters,

pointing to the vulnerability of polar pteropods to ocean

acidification, as suggested by laboratory studies (Orr

et al. 2005; Fabry et al. 2009; Comeau et al. 2009).

Despite the expectation that some effects of ocean

acidification will be felt first at high latitudes, and con-

cern for aragonitic calcifiers in these regions, there still

are very few in situ observations of pteropods in high-

latitude waters. Fewer data sets document seasonal or

interannual variability. Detecting and attributing the

impact of changing ocean carbonate chemistry on at-risk

organisms and ecosystems require benchmark records of

variability. Here, we examine pteropods collected by

sediment traps at 800 m below the surface above the

Southeast Indian Ridge (54�S, 140�E) in the Polar

Frontal Zone (PFZ) of the Southern Ocean. The samples

were collected from 1997 to 2007 to document season-

ality and interannual variability. This time-series sam-

pling approach contributes to the monitoring and

assessment of biological change in these waters in

response to changing ocean chemistry conditions.

Regional setting and methods

Geographic setting and regional carbonate chemistry

Cold, nutrient-rich PFZ waters are bounded to the north by

the Sub-Antarctic Front (SAF) and to the south by the PF

(Trull et al. 2001a; Fig. 1a). The SAF is characterised by

strong latitudinal surface gradients in temperature and

salinity. In this sector of the Southern Ocean, the SAF is

split into two branches: one at 50–51�S, coinciding with a

decrease in temperature from 8 to 6 �C, and the second at
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52–53�S, coinciding with a decrease in temperature from 6

to 4 �C (Belkin and Gordon 1996; Sokolov and Rintoul

2002). The PF is also typically split into two branches in

this sector: 53–54�S and 59–60�S. The northern branch is

generally defined by the equator-ward extent of a subsur-

face temperature minimum (remnant winter water) usually

coinciding with the 2 �C isotherm, and the southern branch

by the latitude where the deeper temperature maximum

associated with circumpolar deep water drops below 2.2 �C

(Trull et al. 2001b). Sediment traps were deployed near

54�S, 140�E at depths of *800 and *1,500 m in the PFZ

of the Southern Ocean (Fig. 1b), in water depth of

*2,200 m. Surface waters above the mooring site are

currently saturated with respect to aragonite (Fig. 1c). Orr

et al. (2005) estimated the aragonite saturation horizon

(ASH) in this region of the Southern Ocean to be *800 m,

but carbonate ion concentration [CO3
2-] measurements at

the mooring site from the World Climate Research Pro-

gramme’s project to address climate variability and pre-

dictability (CLIVAR) and world ocean circulation

experiment (WOCE) transect (SR3) between Tasmania and

Antarctica suggest the ASH in this region may be *500 m.

In 1998, average surface (0–100 m) [CO3
2-] was

*116 lmol kg-1 (compared with an estimated preindus-

trial value of *193 lmol kg-1; see Fig. 1c for details of

preindustrial calculations). Monthly averaged sea surface

temperatures (Smith and Reynolds 2004; Fig. 2a top) and

chlorophyll-a concentration (Acker and Leptoukh 2007;

Fig. 2a bottom) show the interannual variability in the

surface temperature and productivity near the mooring site

between 1997 and 2007, and surface carbonate parameters

averaged in the PFZ over the past 35 years (Midorikawa

et al. 2012; Fig. 2b) show increasing pCO2 in the region

has led to decreasing pH and aragonite saturation state

b Fig. 1 a Sediment trap mooring location (filled circle) at 54�S, 140�E

in relation to the oceanographic fronts and zones of the Southern

Ocean (after Rintoul and Bullister 1999). STZ Sub-Tropical Zone,

STF Sub-Tropical Front, SAZ Sub-Antarctic Zone, SAF Sub-Antarctic

Front, PFZ Polar Frontal Zone, PF Polar Front, AZ Antarctic Zone.

b Cross section of the sediment trap mooring location (800 m trap—

filled rectangle) in comparison with regional sea floor bathymetry and

a late austral summer temperature section of the Southern Ocean

along *140�E for the first sediment trap deployment after Trull et al.

(Trull et al. 2001a). STF Sub-Tropical Front, SAF Sub-Antarctic

Front, PF Polar Front, SAMW Sub-Antarctic mode water, AAIW

Antarctic intermediate water. Front and zone locations as they

occurred during the first deployment (1997–1998) are marked at the

top. Note the presence of the sub-temperature minimum layer marked

by the 2 �C isotherm at the trap site. c Carbonate ion concentration

[CO3
2-] profile for 54�S, 140�E (closed circles) calculated from total

alkalinity, total carbon dioxide, temperature, pressure, salinity,

phosphate and orthosilicate using the CO2Sys Excel macro (version

1.02; Lewis and Wallace 1998) and constants from Mehrbach et al.

(1973) as modified by Dickson and Millero (1987) after the World

Climate Research Programme’s project to address climate variability

and predictability (CLIVAR) and world ocean circulation experiment

(WOCE) SR3 transect between Tasmania and Antarctica in 1998

(voyage AA9706). A preindustrial mixed-layer [CO3
2-] estimate of

*193 lmol kg-1 (open square) was calculated by adding

38 lmol kg-1 to modern mixed-layer [CO3
2-], based on inventories

of anthropogenic CO2 in the Southern Ocean (Sabine et al. 2004;

Feely et al. 2004). The aragonite saturation horizon (ASH) is

estimated to be between 500 m (from the plotted 1998 data) and

800 m (from 1994 data reported in Orr et al. 2005) for this region of

the Southern Ocean (shaded area)
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(Xaragonite). We note though that these mean trends do not

take into account the intra- and interannual seasonality of

pCO2, pH or Xaragonite, which can be large in the Southern

Ocean. For example, in the central and eastern Indian

Ocean SAZ (41�S and 45�S, respectively), the seasonal

amplitude of CO2 is about 50 latm (Borges et al. 2008),

which produces as large a variation in aragonite saturation

state in a single year as expected for the mean decrease

over this period (Fig. 2b). Based on nutrient depletion (the

major driver of seasonal aragonite saturation variations),

we expect *� this magnitude of seasonal variations in the

PFZ (Lourey and Trull 2001). Interannual variations in

mean-annual air–sea pCO2 fluxes are also known to be

large in the Southern Ocean, *25 % of the overall mean-

annual decadal net uptake rate (Lenton et al. 2013); but

may be relatively small in the PFZ where the major

mechanism identified for the interannual variations (the

Southern Annular Mode of atmospheric pressure varia-

tions) has much less modulation than further north in the

Sub-Antarctic Zone or further south in Antarctic waters

(Lenton and Matear 2007).

Trap deployments and sample retrieval

Southern Ocean sediment trap deployments were initiated

in 1997 under the SAZ Project (Trull et al. 2001c) and now

continue as a component of the Australian Integrated

Marine Observing System Southern Ocean Time Series

(Trull et al. 2010). In this paper, we include data from the

54�S, 140�E 800 m traps for the decade 1997–2007. The

Mclane Parflux conical sediment traps (both 21 and 13 cup

models were used) collect particles through a 0.5 m2 sur-

face area funnel into a carousel of individual cups that are

collected as a time series, with each cup collecting for

periods of typically 10 days in summer and as long as

60 days in winter. Sampling frequency analyses showed

that January and August were over represented by 1.4 %

and October and November were under represented by 2.5

and 1.6 %, respectively. The cups were prepared from fil-

tered Southern Ocean sea water amended with 5 g L-1

sodium chloride to form a dense brine (C38.0) to minimise

washout and diffusion, buffered with 1 g L-1 sodium

borate to maintain elevated pH (C8.0) and poisoned with

3 g L-1 mercuric chloride to reduce microbial activity

(Lee et al. 1992). Full details of mooring designs, site

geography, sample processing, archiving and preparation

of aliquots are available in Bray et al. (2000) and Trull

et al. (2001a).

b Fig. 2 a Monthly averages of sea surface temperature (top; Smith and

Reynolds 2004) and estimated chlorophyll-a concentration (bottom;

Acker and Leptoukh 2007) from 1997 to 2007 at 54�S, 140�E. b Time

series of surface ocean pCO2 ± 1r (top) 1969–2003: closed squares

and 2009–2010: open squares, pH ± 1r (middle) 1969–2003: closed

circles and 2009–2010: open circles and Xaragonite ± 1r (bottom)

1969–2003: closed polygons and 2009–10: open polygons averaged

from the PFZ over the past 35 years (redrawn from Midorikawa et al.

2012)
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Sediment traps are useful for deep-sea and long-term

collections and especially useful for the collection of bio-

genic materials, such as Southern Ocean pteropod arago-

nite, that is not usually preserved to Southern Ocean

sediments. Sediment traps are also particularly useful in

preserving the taxonomic integrity of collected specimens

when compared with alternative technologies, such as the

continuous plankton recorder, which typically allow for

only shallow surface water sampling and the preservation

of material to genus level. Sediment traps can be, however,

complicated by the collection of living pteropods or

‘swimmers’ (e.g. Harbison and Gilmer 1986), which may

bias estimates of downward particle flux. This is because

pteropods are diurnal migrators, residing and feeding in

surface waters at night and descending to deeper waters

during the day. Limacina taxa in particular exhibit the

escape behaviour of downward swimming that makes them

more susceptible than other pelagic zooplankton to being

caught by sediment traps (Gilmer and Harbison 1986).

Typical distances travelled are taxon-specific, but for

Southern Ocean pteropods are of the order of 50–200 m

(Hunt et al. 2008; Comeau et al. 2012), and Hunt et al.

(2008) report L. helicina antarctica caught by nets as deep

as 500 m. We acknowledge that our sediment traps may

contain occasional ‘super-swimmers’, but we also

acknowledge that some individuals may be digested or

dissolved before they reach the sediment traps. Accord-

ingly, our reported fluxes may represent an overestimate or

underestimate of aragonite flux in the PFZ of the Southern

Ocean.

Recovered trap cups were allowed to settle before

supernatant was drawn off with a syringe for salinity

(which ranged between 38.0 and 46.5) and pH determi-

nations (which ranged between 8.01 and 8.76), and the

remaining sample sieved through a 1-mm sieve (no

attempt was made to remove ‘swimmers’ for the \1 mm

fraction). The \1 mm fraction was then split into ten

fractions using a rotating splitter (McLane Inc.; typically

25 mL each). This ‘pteropod aliquot’ was soaked in a

3 % hydrogen peroxide solution (buffered to pH 8.1) for

1 h to remove organic matter, washed with buffered

deionised water (pH 8.1) and sieved through a 150 lm

screen. The resulting fraction was dried at 50 �C over-

night and every whole pteropod shell (pitted or frag-

mented shells were not included in our analyses) picked,

identified, enumerated and weighed in taxon-specific

batches for each aliquot using a Mettler Toledo micro-

balance (precision 0.1 lg). We investigated shells in the

150 lm to 1 mm size range as mesoplanktonic pteropods

in this size range tend to dominate polar populations

(Fabry 1989; Collier et al. 2000) and are likely to be most

sensitive to changes in carbonate chemistry (Byrne et al.

1984; Honjo et al. 2008).

Pteropod taxonomy

We follow the species, subspecies and morphotype

nomenclature of the marine species identification portal

(http://species-identification.org/index.php), i.e. we split L.

helicina antarctica (LHA) into identifiable antarctic and

subantarctic morphotypes: forma antarctica (LHA-A) and

forma rangi (LHA-R), respectively.

Interannual averages

For broad comparison purposes only, we calculated the

average shell mass flux (Table 1), shell number flux

(Table 2) and flux-weighted mean shell weight (Eq. 1) of

each taxon (Table 3) for each year between 1997 and 2007.

Number flux weighting removes bias generated by collection

time differences and allows for interannual comparisons.

FW ¼
Pn

i¼1

ci:fi

,

Pn

i¼1

fi ð1Þ

The flux-weighted average shell weight of each ptero-

pod taxon (FW) is calculated from the average weight

(c) of each taxon per cup and the shell flux (f) in terms of

shells m-2 day-1 based on the number of cups (n) con-

taining the taxon per trap.

Statistical treatments

As a result of non-uniform cup sampling periods (varying

between 5 and 60 days), gaps in our data set and the taxon

batch-weighing approach per cup, we are unable to quan-

tify within-sample error distributions. Accordingly, we

used a nonparametric statistical test that makes no implicit

assumptions about underlying distributions, the two-tailed

Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient test (Anderson

et al. 1981), to detect trends in mass flux (none significant),

shell flux (none significant) and shell weight (two of the

three taxa show significant trends: Table 4) from the cup

data from 1997 to 2007. Significance was assessed using

the method of Zar (1972).

The Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient test was

also used to look for trends in annually averaged sea sur-

face temperature (Smith and Reynolds 2004) and chloro-

phyll-a concentration (Acker and Leptoukh 2007), an

indirect proxy for biomass and primary productivity,

between 1997 and 2007 in the PFZ (no significant trends

were found). We overlay seasonal (Fig. 4 red solid line)

and interannual (Fig. 5 red solid line) trends in Xaragonite for

the PFZ and expected calcification rate responses (Fig. 5

red dashed lines) to place our observations in the context of

the changes we would expect to see in the region due to

ocean acidification alone.
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Results

Diversity and abundance

We collected 2,957 pteropod shells in our 54�S, 140�E

800 m sediment trap series from 1997 to 2007. Three Li-

macina taxa accounted for 99 % of all shells collected:

both morphotypes of LHA: LHA-A and LHA-R and L.

retroversa australis (LRA; Fig. 3).

Pteropod flux and shell weight

Average total pteropod mass flux ranged from 0.02 to

1.65 mg m-2 day-1 (Table 1), and average total pteropod

shell flux ranged from 0.4 to 52 shells m-2 day-1

(Table 2). Most of this flux ([70 %) was captured in

summer with autumnal flux decreasing (22 %) to winter

(4 %) and spring minima (3 %). Distinct differences in

seasonal weight distribution between the LHA morpho-

types and LRA are apparent (Fig. 4). LHA-A and LHA-R

show lowest shell weights in winter and highest in autumn

and spring. Conversely, LRA shells are heaviest in winter

and lowest in summer. Intriguingly, LHA-A shells became

significantly lighter (P \ 0.05), LRA shells became sig-

nificantly heavier (P \ 0.05) and LHA-R shells did not

change significantly over the decade under investigation

(Table 4; Fig. 5). We overlay the seasonal (Fig. 4 red solid

line) and interannual (Fig. 5 red solid line) trend in

Table 1 Average shell mass flux ± SD (mg m-2 day-1) calculated from the number of cups containing each taxa (n) per trap: Limacina

helicina antarctica forma antarctica (LHA-A), Limacina helicina antarctica forma rangi (LHA-R) and Limacina retroversa australis (LRA)

Trap Average shell mass flux LHA-

A

Average shell mass flux LHA-

R

Average shell mass flux

LRA

No. of days collected per

trap

1997/1998 0.02 ± 0.19 (2) 0.12 ± 0.47 (6) 0.04 ± 0.15 (4) 153

1998/1999 * * * *

1999/2000 0.55 ± 1.10 (11) 0.10 ± 0.31 (6) 0.17 ± 0.17 (5) 405

2000/2001 ** ** ** **

2001/2002 0.01 ± 0.08 (3) 0.07 ± 0.30 (6) 0.06 ± 0.13 (7) 323

2002/2003 0.04 ± 0.12 (9) 0.41 ± 0.46 (19) 1.20 ± 1.72 (20) 290

2003/2004 0.01 ± 0.01 (6) 0.01 ± 0.02 (5) 0.10 ± 0.23 (11) 378

2004/2005 *** *** *** ***

2005/2006 0.02 ± 0.06 (4) 0.04 ± 0.18 (6) 0.06 ± 0.06 (6) 288

2006/2007 0.005 ± 0.022 (5) 0.001 ± 0.009 (3) 0.008 (1) 357

* No sample cups 3–12

** Complete trap failure

*** Trap not available for analyses

Table 2 Average shell number flux ± SD (shells m-2 day-1) calculated from the number of cups containing each taxa (n) per trap: Limacina

helicina antarctica forma antarctica (LHA-A), Limacina helicina antarctica forma rangi (LHA-R) and Limacina retroversa australis (LRA)

Trap Average shell no. of flux

LHA-A

Average shell no. of flux

LHA-R

Average shell no. of flux

LRA

No. of days collected per

trap

1997/1998 1 ± 7 (2) 8 ± 32 (6) 1 ± 4 (4) 153

1998/1999 * * * *

1999/2000 16 ± 31 (11) 5 ± 18 (6) 2 ± 2 (5) 405

2000/2001 ** ** ** **

2001/2002 0 ± 5 (3) 6 ± 27 (6) 2 ± 2 (7) 323

2002/2003 2 ± 5 (9) 32 ± 35 (19) 18 ± 29 (20) 290

2003/2004 0 ± 0.4 (6) 0 ± 1 (5) 1 ± 2 (11) 378

2004/2005 *** *** *** ***

2005/2006 1 ± 4 (4) 3 ± 13 (6) 1 ± 1 (6) 288

2006/2007 0.2 ± 0.8 (5) 0.1 ± 0.3 (3) 0.1 (1) 357

* No sample cups 3–12

** Complete trap failure

*** Trap not available for analyses
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Xaragonite for our sediment trap site to show the change

expected as a result of ocean acidification alone in the

region.

Discussion

Global pteropod biomass has been estimated at 500 Tg C

with the lowest values reported in equatorial waters and the

highest values in polar waters: biomass in excess of

100 mg C m-3 is only found in epipelagic waters (between

200 m and the surface; Bednaršek et al. 2012b). The epi-

pelagic Southern Ocean mesozooplankton community is

dominated by LHA in antarctic waters and LRA in sub-

antarctic waters (Hunt et al. 2008). We collected both of

these species (including their morphotypes) in PFZ sedi-

ment traps at 800 m between 1997 and 2007.

The two distinct morphotypes of LHA account for three

quarters of the shells collected to our trap series (LHA-R a

quarter and LHA-A half of all shells). Van der Spoel et al.

(van der Spoel et al. 1997) report LHA-R to be eurythermic

and therefore able to tolerate a wider range of temperatures

(from 6 to 16 �C in the Southern Ocean). Conversely,

LHA-A is known to be stenothermic and only capable

of surviving within a much narrower temperature range

(-0.4 to 4.0 �C or rarely up to 7 �C: van der Spoel et al.

1997). Accordingly, LHA-R is thought to be typical of

waters north of the PF (Bé and Gilmer 1977; van der Spoel

and Dadon 1999), while LHA-A is typical of waters south

of the PF (Ramsay 1977; van der Spoel and Dadon 1999).

LRA account for the remaining quarter of all shells col-

lected to our trap series. This taxa was reported as one of

the most common pteropods between 50�S and 60�S (van

der Spoel et al. 1997), and we have found it to be the most

abundant pteropod in subantarctic zooplankton net sample

collections (Howard et al. 2011).

Average total pteropod mass flux per trap ranged from

0.02 to 1.65 mg m-2 day-1 (Table 1), and average total

pteropod shell flux ranged from 0.4 to 52 shells m-2 day-1

(Table 2). Both measures can be considered to be proxies

for abundance of pteropods in PFZ waters. The PFZ values

were much lower than the pteropod flux reported from SAZ

traps: 0.17–4.99 mg m-2 day-1 (Roberts et al. 2011) and

for Arctic pteropods: 12–120 shells m-2 (Lischka and Ri-

ebesell 2012) and \20 to *870 specimens m-2 day-1

(Bauerfeind et al. 2014), but there was no significant

change in total pteropod mass flux or shell flux in the

region from 1997 to 2007.

Table 3 Number flux-weighted (FW) average shell weight ± SD (lg) calculated from the number of cups containing each taxa (n) per trap:

Limacina helicina antarctica forma antarctica (LHA-A), Limacina helicina antarctica forma rangi (LHA-R) and Limacina retroversa australis

(LRA)

Trap FW average shell weight

LHA-A

FW average shell weight

LHA-R

FW average shell

weight LRA

No. of days collected

per trap

1997/1998 29.2 ± 2.0 (2) 14.3 ± 2.3 (6) 42.9 ± 15.5 (4) 153

1998/1999 * * * *

1999/2000 34.9 ± 15.7 (11) 18.6 ± 3.9 (6) 56.4 ± 39.3 (5) 405

2000/2001 ** ** ** **

2001/2002 17.8 ± 1.9 (3) 11.6 ± 1.1 (6) 24.6 ± 10.1 (7) 323

2002/2003 19.9 ± 15.7 (9) 12.9 ± 3.7 (19) 59.5 ± 42.2 (20) 290

2003/2004 23.9 ± 9.3 (6) 12.5 ± 2.8 (5) 91.9 ± 42.0 (11) 378

2004/2005 *** *** *** ***

2005/2006 17.4 ± 11.5 (4) 12.5 ± 2.6 (6) 77.2 ± 26.5 (6) 288

2006/2007 22.6 ± 7.2 (5) 11.2 ± 6.5 (3) 75.0 (1) 357

* No sample cups 3–12

** Complete trap failure

*** Trap not available for analyses

Table 4 Limacina helicina antarctica forma antarctica (LHA-A),

Limacina helicina antarctica forma rangi (LHA-R) and Limacina

retroversa australis (LRA) shell weight (lg) trends from sediment

traps deployed at 54�S, 141�E in the Southern Ocean 1997–2007

Species n Rs P

LHA-A 40 20.322 0.0430

LHA-R 51 -0.257 0.0686

LRA 54 10.570 7.22x1026

Spearman’s rank correlations (Rs) are based on the test of the change

in weight of the shells of each taxa collected to the trap series over

time where n is the number of occurrences per taxa in the data set and

P is the level of significance. Significant trends (at the 95 % CI) are

represented in bold
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Van der Spoel and Dadon’s (1999) hypothesis that

antarctic and subantarctic pteropods show different gener-

ation modes and seasonal differences in growth rates (with

antarctic pteropods producing one generation per year and

subantarctic pteropods reproducing twice per year) were

confirmed herein by the marked difference in seasonally

distributed shell weight between the morphotypes of LHA

and LRA (Fig 4). All three taxa were present in PFZ waters

year round, but the LHA morphotype shells are lightest

over the winter and the LRA shells are heaviest in winter.

The autumn drop off in LHA-A and LHA-R shells may be

due to their proposed 1-year life cycle with summertime

reproduction (Hunt et al. 2008). Alternatively, it may be

the result of a combination of environmental and behav-

ioural factors rather than representing the termination of

the life cycle (Bednaršek et al. 2012a). It is thought that

LRA has a two-generation per year life cycle, one gener-

ation born in early spring, reproducing in late summer and

a second growing during autumn, reproducing in spring

(van der Spoel and Dadon 1999). As one generation of

Fig. 3 Common polar

pteropods: a Limacina helicina

antarctica, b Limacina helicina

antarctica forma antarctica,

c Limacina helicina antarctica

forma rangi, d Limacina

retroversa retroversa and

e Limacina retroversa australis.

Scale bars 1 mm. Note 1:

Limacina helicina antarctica

forma antarctica (b) has a very

depressed spire and prominent

striation, whereas Limacina

helicina antarctica forma rangi

(c) has a less depressed spire

and no, or faint, striation. Note

2: the subantarctic Limacina

retroversa australis (e) is

slightly smaller with a more

highly coiled spire than the

subarctic Limacina retroversa

retroversa (d). We collected all

but (d) in our 54�S, 140�E

800 m trap series from 1997 to

2007
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LRA are able to maintain growth over winter (Dadon and

de Cidre 1992), whereas LHA die off (Hunt et al. 2008);

this is reflected in the different winter-time weight distri-

butions of shells collected to our traps (Fig. 4). Although

the role of pteropods is well recognised in polar ecosystems

(Hunt et al. 2008; Comeau et al. 2009), fundamental details

of species-specific life-cycle strategies remain unknown

(Bednaršek et al. 2012a). This remains a significant defi-

ciency as it is known that strong seasonality increases the

vulnerability of early life stages of pteropods (Seibel and

Dierssen 2003; Bernard and Froneman 2009; Bednaršek

et al. 2012b). Under high-emission scenarios, projections

for the Southern Ocean suggest that by 2100, the ASH will

shoal to the surface, exposing pteropods to aragonite-

undersaturated waters all year throughout the water column

(Orr et al. 2005; Comeau et al. 2012). This could happen as

early as the 2030s in winter (McNeil and Matear 2008)

exposing Southern Ocean pteropods to seasonal aragonite

undersaturation in the near future. Such seasonal under-

saturation would make those Southern Ocean pteropods

that carry out much of their calcification in winter

vulnerable.

The differing trends in shell weight from 1997 to 2007

show the complexity of taxon-specific responses to vari-

ability in ocean conditions in the PFZ over the decade: the

common PFZ pteropod, LHA-A, is growing increasingly

lighter shells (P \ 0.05); the common SAZ pteropod,

LRA, is growing increasingly heavier shells (P \ 0.05);

and shells of LHA-R, typical of waters north of the PF, are

not significantly changing (Fig. 5). Overlaying aragonite

saturation state (Xaragonite) changes for the region from

1997 to 2007 (Fig. 5 red solid line), we can place our

observations in the context of the changes we would expect

to see in pteropods in the region due to ocean acidification

alone. The significant decline in shell weight seen in LHA-

A shells is greater than the reduction in calcification we

would expect to see due to the decline in aragonite satu-

ration state in the region alone. Whilst not significant, the

small trend in shell weight for LHA-R is more in keeping

with what we would expect to see due to the aragonite

saturation state change in the region. In direct contrast to

the other two taxa, the significant increasing trend in LRA

shell weight goes against the response expected due to

ocean acidification alone.

The decrease in LHA-A shell weights appears to be due

to other stressors beyond ocean acidification alone. The

b Fig. 4 Weight (lg) of pteropod shells collected to 800 m sediment

trap cups in the PFZ from 1997 to 2007 plotted per cup by month.

Each data point represents the average shell weight of the taxon under

investigation for each sediment trap cup where LHA-A is Limacina

helicina antarctica forma antarctica, LHA-R is Limacina helicina

antarctica forma rangi and LRA is Limacina retroversa australis.

The seasonal pattern of aragonite saturation state (Xaragonite) at 54�S,

140�E (red line) was estimated from the empirical relationships

between DIC and alkalinity (derived by McNeil et al. 2007), using

seasonal climatologies of temperature, salinity, dissolved oxygen,

silicate, phosphate and nitrate (World Ocean Atlas 2012) and

following CO2Sys Excel macro (version 1.02; Lewis and Wallace

1998) and constants from Mehrbach et al. (1973) as modified by

Dickson and Millero (1987)
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hypothesised consequence of continuing shell loss in LHA-

A, the most common PFZ taxa (accounting for half of all

shells collected to the PFZ trap series), is an increased

vulnerability to predation and infection, which would in

turn affect other parts of the food web (Hunt et al. 2008;

Comeau et al. 2010b; Bednaršek et al. 2013). Continued

shell loss would also lower the rate of vertical carbon flux,

as the shells become less dense and less able to act as

ballast for other particulate material (Betzer et al. 1984;

Francois et al. 2002; Bednaršek et al. 2013). In the Arctic,

shell-less L. helicina are not known to have ever existed or

to be expected to survive (Comeau et al. 2012). In the

Antarctic, we have no experimental data for this taxon to

draw conclusions from. Clearly, the causal mechanisms of

shell weight loss in LHA-A need to be determined to

clarify the likely impact of continuing ocean acidification

(and other stressors) in the PFZ on their abundance.

Whilst LHA-R shell weights are not significantly

changed over the decade under investigation, the lightest

shells are in the later trap cups (Fig. 5) and the small

decreasing trend in weight is in keeping with the aragonite

saturation state trend in the region. Again, we have no

experimental data to draw from for this taxon. Indeed,

often LHA-A and LHA-R are lumped together under the

LHA species label. Cleary, longer term sediment trap

collections and targeted laboratory experiments on the

taxon-specific responses to changing acidity [and other

stressors as per Lischka and Riebesell (2012) for Arctic

pteropods] are required urgently for Southern Ocean

pteropods to be able to make definitive statements about

the impact of ocean acidification on these polar calcifiers.

Intriguingly, LRA shells increased significantly in mass

over the period from 1997 to 2007. LRA are common in the

SAZ. We hypothesise that this taxon may be better able to

adapt to change as a result of its wider thermal tolerance

than the polar LHA-A, but we reiterate that we did not find a

significant increase in sea surface temperature concomitant

with the heavier LRA shells in our trap series to confirm this

hypothesis. In the Arctic, Lischka and Riebesell (2012)

found that the wider thermal tolerance of the subarctic L.

retroversa (2–19 �C: Bé and Gilmer 1977) compared with

the thermal tolerance of the arctic L. helicina (-0.4 to 7 �C:

van der Spoel 1967) allowed it to shift biomes when faced

with ocean acidification and ocean warming stressors.

Similarly, Bauerfiend et al. (2014) report changes in the

prevalent Arctic pteropod taxa in response to temperature in

b Fig. 5 Weight (lg) of pteropod shells collected to 800 m sediment

trap cups in the PFZ plotted per cup from 1997 to 2007. Each data

point represents the average shell weight of the taxon under

investigation for each sediment trap cup where LHA-A is Limacina

helicina antarctica forma antarctica, LHA-R is Limacina helicina

antarctica forma rangi and LRA is Limacina retroversa australis.

The linear trend observed in shell weight (grey line) and average

aragonite saturation state (Xaragonite) change in the PFZ from 1997 to

2007 (red solid line) is included (redrawn from Midorikawa et al.

2012) to show the expected linear rate of change in the region as a

result of ocean acidification alone compared with the changes

observed
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long-term (2000–2009) observatory sediment traps at 79�N,

4�E in the eastern Fram Strait (200–300 m). At the begin-

ning of their time series, L. helicina dominated, whereas L.

retroversa was only occasionally found in large quantities.

This completely changed after 2005/2006 when L. retro-

versa became the dominant pteropod collected. Concomi-

tant to this shift in species composition, an increase in

temperature of the northward-flowing Atlantic Water was

recorded (Walczowski and Piechura 2007; Beszczynska-

Möller et al. 2012). Again, longer term collections are

required to be able to make definitive statements about why

this taxon appears to be resistant to ocean acidification (and

other stressors?) in this region.

Whatever the mechanism(s), the diversity of calcifica-

tion trends within the one genus underscores the com-

plexity of species responses to changing ocean conditions

and highlights the need for targeted laboratory studies in

concert with continued monitoring programs to understand

the causal mechanisms for taxon-specific responses to

changing ocean conditions. Our observations suggest that

the impact of changing ocean acidity on pteropods will be

more varied in situ than projected from models and labo-

ratory-based observations. Accordingly, long-term moni-

toring remains crucial in light of expected changes in

chemistry and their potential impacts.

The paradox we observe in calcifier shell weight

response to ocean acidification is also seen in the calcitic-

shelled coccolithophore Emiliania huxleyi. The majority of

research to date on this species have shown a decrease in

coccolith weight (associated with a reduction in calcifica-

tion) at increased CO2 concentrations in culture experi-

ments, but response is variable between species strains

(Riebesell et al. 2000; Langer et al. 2009; De Bodt et al.

2010). Until very recently (Meier et al. 2014), the impact of

ocean acidification on Emiliania huxleyi calcification had

not been documented in situ. Meier et al.’s (2014) sediment

trap study in the Mediterranean Sea reported a response to

ocean acidification in the natural assemblage from 1993 to

2005. This assemblage is very likely to represent more than

one genotype of Emiliania huxleyi (Read et al. 2013). They

concluded the change in coccolith weight was due to both

physiological responses, i.e. a decrease in calcification, and

morphotype selectivity within the species. Again, future

work is needed to distinguish the processes of calcification

response to ocean acidification for reliable projections of

how calcifying taxa are likely to respond to ongoing ocean

acidification.

Taken together, the diversity in pteropod taxon shell

weight trends identified herein suggests ocean acidification

was not a dominant driver of pteropod population change

in the PFZ in the decade from 1997 to 2007. This raises

several questions: if not ocean acidification, what are the

causes of the diversity of trends observed in shell weight?

LRA may be shifting poleward, consistent with forecast

zoogeographic displacement in response to progressive

global warming; changes in Southern Ocean pteropods in

the PFZ may be related to the phenotypic history of the

taxa in question, and/or on a combination of stressors such

as temperature, salinity, hypoxia and food availability, as

well as CO2 (as suggested by Gazeau et al. 2013). Mackas

and Galbraith (2011 )raise an important caveat related to

the interpretation of in situ pteropod time-series data: the

main concerns about ocean acidification are for what will

happen to ocean biota post 2050 or 2100 and, as such, the

conclusion that we have not yet passed a threshold does not

mean that we will not do so in the near (e.g. 2030: McNeil

and Matear 2008) or moderately distant (e.g. 2100: Orr

et al. 2005) future. The continued maintenance of pteropod

time series in regions particularly at risk of ocean acidifi-

cation, such as ours, is crucial in order to catch the tipping

point(s) for at-risk species.

The longest time series available for zooplankton

observations covers the past 60 years and while not as

valuable as palaeo-records for long-term observations,

they do cover the period in which the effects of acidifi-

cation are likely to have been largest (Mackas and Gal-

braith 2011). As yet, a clear trend attributable to the

impact of ocean acidification on in situ pteropod popula-

tions has not been documented, although some researchers

have noted declining abundances of some taxa: Mackas

and Galbraith (2011) report a decline in the abundance of

Limacina spp. around Vancouver Island, but also report

increases in the abundance of Clio spp. in the same time

series. In the absence of palaeo-records for pteropods,

particularly in polar regions, long-term observation pro-

grams and sediment traps remain the best monitoring

protocols we have, especially for difficult to access

remote locations such as the PFZ. At present, longer term

information is still rare but absolutely necessary to doc-

ument potential biogeochemical and ecosystem changes in

high-latitude waters.

Conclusions

The observations we report for the PFZ for the period

1997–2007 are too short to make definitive statements about

the attribution of trends to ocean acidification alone.

Moreover, we saw conflicting seasonal and interannual

trends in pteropod shell weight over the decade. LHA

morphotype shells are heaviest in autumn and spring with a

marked drop over the winter. Conversely, LRA shells are

heaviest in winter. These observations raise questions about

the winter survival strategies of LRA compared with LHA

morphotypes and the mechanisms that account for the dif-

ferences in shell weights in the same water mass for
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aragonite organisms in winter. From 1997 to 2007, we see

the complexity of taxon-specific responses to changing

ocean conditions in the PFZ: LHA-A is producing

increasingly lighter shells (P \ 0.05), LRA is producing

increasingly heavier shells (P \ 0.05) and LHA-R shells

are not significantly changing. Thus, it may be that LHA-

A is at greater risk from continuing ocean acidification in

the PFZ, although deeper physiological and ecological

understanding is required to evaluate this risk. The shell

weight trends reported herein suggests that ocean acidifi-

cation is not yet a driver of PFZ pteropod population

change. Whatever the mechanisms, the diversity of cal-

cification trends within the one genus underscores the

complexity of species responses to changing ocean con-

ditions. This highlights the need for continued monitoring

programs and laboratory experiments to enable detection

and attribution of pteropod population changes. Sediment

trap time series like the one presented here need to be

extended further to clarify the causal mechanisms of

pteropod seasonality in Southern Ocean waters and to

determine the likely impacts of continuing ocean acidifi-

cation in the PFZ on their abundance.

Observations and the projections for wintertime arago-

nite undersaturation as early as the 2030s for the Southern

Ocean present a possible risk to calcification for LHA-A in

PFZ waters in the future. Accordingly, the value of long-

term observations on in situ pteropod populations will

increase in the coming decades, particularly in regions

where long-term palaeo-observations are unavailable and

ocean acidification is predicted to be severe. These will be

of most value if supported by targeted taxon-specific lab-

oratory research on polar pteropod reproduction, physiol-

ogy, thermal tolerance, shell structure, growth and survival

in high CO2 waters. As a consequence, we echo the call by

Fabry et al. (2009) for urgent and increased efforts in ocean

acidity research and long-term monitoring in polar and

subpolar seas and Bauerfeind et al. (2014) for urgently

needed long-term studies on the occurrence of pteropods

for establishing the baseline against which projected

changes can be assessed.
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